have been synthesized and characterized by elemental analysis and various spectroscopic techniques. The homodinuclear complexes possess two different environments (N 2 and N 2 O 2 donor sets) for holding the metal ions. The metal ion in N 2 set exhibits square planar geometry with two chloride ions in the inner sphere but rhombic structure is found in tetradentate N 2 O 2 Schiff base cavity while in heterotrinuclear complexes Sn IV atom is in the octahedral environment. The interaction of complexes 1 and 5 with calf thymus DNA was carried out by absorption spectroscopy and cyclic voltammetry. The intrinsic binding constants (K b ) of complex 1 and 5 were determined as 3.2 × 10 3 M −1 and 9.6 × 10 3 M −1 , respectively suggesting that complex 5 binds more strongly to CT-DNA than complex 1. Fluorescence studies along with viscosity measurements have also been checked to authenticate the binding of metal complexes with DNA.
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Introduction
Schiff-bases are currently being studied extensively owing to their biological and anticancer activity [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . They are versatile ligands for many transition metals and provide donor atoms suitable for coordination with metal ions. On complexation, their biologi-cal activity including anticancer is considerably enhanced which has led to metal-based pharmaceuticals [6] . Additionally, compartmental ligands containing two adjacent but dissimilar coordination sites are of particular interest as for the recent recognition of the asymmetric nature of a number of dimetallic biosites [7] . Understanding of the ability of individual metal ions to play possibly different functions in dinuclear sites in metalloenzymes led to the design of a great number of asymmetric ligands where two compartments would provide a different coordination surrounding for the two metal ions [8] . In this regard, diazines in aromatic heterocyclic ligands have been utilized in bringing two copper (II) centers into close proximity to study the influence of antiferromagnetic intramolecular exchange. However, diazine linkages in open chain with N-N single bonds are much more flexible in comparison to heterocyclic ring systems [9] . Among the first row transition metal ions, manganese, cobalt, nickel and copper offer the choice of biocompatibility in biological systems and have been recognized as having important biological effects. The study of antitumor activity and DNA binding properties of these metal complexes has been well documented in literature [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] . For example a novel complex, [Mn L (NO 3 )(H 2 O) 3 ]NO 3 ·CH 3 OH, has been synthesized and its antitumor activity against HL-60, KB Hela and BGC-823 cells was carried out. The interaction of the complex with calf thymus DNA was investigated and such studies indicated that this complex binds more avidly to DNA and possesses antitumor activity [15] . Thiobenzyhydrazide and its copper complexes in vivo and in vitro antitumor activity studies have demonstrated that they are not only active antitumor agents but also immunopotentiating agents, due to their ability to reverse tumor associated immunosuppression [16] . Modulatory activity of transition metal ions in the presence of organotin, or tintetrachloride is a unique way to address resistance of the anticancer drugs. We have demonstrated that bimetallic compound tri-phenyl tin benzimidazolethiol copper chloride (TPT-CuCl 2 ) targets and causes severe damage to the DNA. Furthermore, in vivo studies using C6 glioblastoma xenograft rat model revealed that this compound exhibits significant anti-proliferative activity against tumor development with minimal cytotoxicity towards normal physiological function of the experimental rats [17] . These studies motivated us to synthesize a novel class of Schiff-base derived metal complexes as potential antitumor agents. Herein, we report the synthesis, characterization of dinuclear and trinuclear complexes and interaction of complex 1 and 5 with calf thymus DNA. Since complex 5 is a trinuclear complex containing a tin (IV) metal ion, it is proposed to show better prospectus as antiproliferative and antitumor activity due to modulatory action of Sn (IV) on the complex.
Experimental

Materials
All starting materials were commercially available and used as purchased. 
DNA binding experiment
The CT-DNA was dissolved in 0.01 M tris-HCl buffer (pH 7.5) and was dialyzed against the same buffer overnight. Solution of DNA gave a ratio of UV absorbance at 260 and 280 nm, A 260 /A 280 ∼1.9 indicating that the DNA was sufficiently free of protein [18] . The extinction coefficient ε 260 was taken as 6600 M −1 cm −1 [19] . [20] .
Cyclic voltammetry
[DNA] [21] where η is the viscosity of DNA in the presence of complex and η 0 is the viscosity of DNA alone. Viscosity values were calculated from the observed flow time of DNA containing solution (t >100 s) corrected for the flow time of buffer alone (t 0 ),
Synthesis of the ligand (LH 2 )
The ligand LH 2 was prepared by employing a three step synthetic method (Scheme 1.) To a solution of benzaldehyde (5.0 cm 3 , 50mmol) in MeOH (25cm 3 ) was added phenylhydrazine (4.9 cm 3 , 50 mmol) dropwise with constant stirring, which immediately precipitated to give a solid yellow Schiff base. The product was filtered, washed with hexane and dried in vacuo.
To the solution of Schiff base (3.9 g, 20 mmol) in MeOH (50 cm 3 ) was added diethyloxalate (1.3 cm 3 , 10 mmol) in 2:1 molar ratio. This solution was refluxed for ca. 1 h and cooled at room temperature, then conc. HCl (5 cm 3 ) was added dropwise with constant stirring. The resulting mixture was refluxed for ca. 6 h and later the volume of the solution was reduced to half on rotatory evaporator. This solution was kept aside for some time while green crystalline solid product appeared which was filtered and dried in vacuo. The product separated above (13.3 g, 2 mmol) was dissolved in MeOH (25 cm 
2. 2.14 Synthesis of the complex LNi 
Result and discussion
Schiff base compartmental ligand abbreviated LH 2 was synthesized by three step synthetic route represented in Scheme 1, which contains two N 2 and N 2 O 2 donor sets. 
Cyclic voltammetry studies
The over a potential range from 1.6 to -1.2 V. In the absence of CT-DNA, the anodic peak potential (E pa ) of complex 1 appeared at -0.484 V and the cathodic (E pc ) at -0.585 V (Fig. 1a) . The CV of complex 1 reveals a one electron quasireversible wave attributed to the redox couple Cu II / Cu I with the formal electrode potential, E 0 = -0.534 V, the ratio of anodic peak current to cathodic peak current (I pa /I pc ) is 0.474 and ΔE p = + 0.101 V which is larger than the Nernstian value observed for the one electron transfer couple. On addition of CT-DNA, the complex 1 shows a shift in E pc (-0.584 V), E pa (-0.478 V) and ΔE p (0.106 V) values indicating strong binding of dinuclear complex with CT-DNA (Fig. 1b) . The decrease in ratio of anodic to cathodic peak currents from 0.474 to 0.332 signify that adsorption of Cu (I) is enhanced in the presence of CT-DNA [34] . Further, the shift in E 0 value and increase in peak heights potentials suggest that both Cu (II) and Cu (I) form of complex 1 bind to CT-DNA [35] . The ratio of equilibrium constants K + /K 2+ for the binding of the Cu (II) and Cu (I) forms of complex 1 to CT-DNA have also been calculated using the following equation (Scheme 3)
where E 0 b and E 0 f are the formal potentials of the Cu (II) / Cu (I) couple in the free and bound species, respectively. The ratio of binding constant K + /K 2+ is equal to 1, suggesting that both Cu (II) and Cu (I) forms interact with DNA to the same extent [36] . The cyclic voltammogram of complex 5 in absence of CT-DNA shows ΔE p = 0.105 V (Fig. 2a. ) In addition to changes in the formal potential, the voltammetric peak currents decrease upon addition of CT-DNA to the complex (Fig. 2b) . The decrease in current is 
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may be due to diffusion of an equilibrium mixture of free and DNA-bound metal complex to the electrode surface [37] . The cyclic voltammogram is not affected by tin atom, as tin atom is not readily accessible to the electrode surface in this range [38] . 
Absorption spectral features of DNA binding
Electronic absorption spectroscopy is universally employed to determine the binding of complexes with DNA. Figure 3 shows the absorption spectra of complex 1 and 5 (1.6 × 10 −5 ) in the presence of increasing amounts of CT-DNA (1.6 − 6.4 × 10 −5 M). In the UV region, complex 1 shows an intense absorption band at 256 nm attributed to ligand to metal charge transfer (LMCT) band. The interaction of complex 1 with CT-DNA results small perturbation in LMCT band with red shift of 2 nm which is probably due to the binding of the complex 1 to the DNA bases through covalent bond formation at the vacant position of the coordination sphere of the metal ion [39, 40] . On the other hand, complex 5 displays two well resolved bands at 252 nm and 325 nm attributed to LMCT bands. Upon the addition of CT-DNA, complex 5 exhibits hyperchromism in both the absorption bands. There is also an appreciable blue shift of 5 nm in one of the LMCT bands, from 325-320 nm. The increase in absorbance and blue shift of 5 nm in this region suggests that complex 5 strongly binds to CT-DNA. Such findings in the light of previous reports [41] [42] [43] support the view that complex 5 possess three metal centers, two Cu (II) and one Sn(IV) atom having different specificity at the molecular level. Complex 5 has better prospectus as an antitumor agent than complex 1 as it contains one Sn IV atom, a hard Lewis acid which additionally binds electrostatically to the phosphate backbone of the DNA helix [44] while the Cu II center may preferentially coordinate with the N 7 position of guanine, thus perturb the hydrogen bonding between the base pairs, and results in destabilization of DNA. [45] . In fact, Sn (IV) phosphate binding has been detected both in solution [46] and solid state [47] . 
Fluorescence studies
No luminescence was observed for the complexes 1 and 5 upon excitation at the n→ π* band either in DMSO or in the presence of CT-DNA. Hence competitive binding studies using ethidium bromide (EB) bound to DNA was carried out for these complexes. The quenching extent of fluorescence of EB bound to DNA is utilized to determine the extent of binding of complexes and DNA [48] . Binding of the complex results in the displacement of bound EB molecule with the reduction of emission intensity due to fluorescence quenching of free EB by water [49] . The emission spectra of EB bound to DNA in presence and absence of complex 1 and 5 are given in Fig. 4 . The addition of the complex 5 to CT-DNA pretreated with EB causes appreciable reduction in the emission intensity, indicating that the displacement of the EB fluorophore by the complex 5 results in a decrease of the binding of the ethidium to the DNA [50, 51] . However, slight decrease in emission intensity is observed for the complex 1 indicating low binding affinity of complex 1 with CT-DNA in comparison to complex 5. M, λ ex = 510nm, λ em = 610nm.
According to classical Stern-Volmer equation [52] 
where I 0 and I are the emission intensity in the absence and the presence of the complex 1 and 5, respectively. K is a linear Stern-Volmer quenching constant. r Cu is the ratio of total concentration of complex 1 and 5 to that of DNA. The fluorescence-quenching curves of EB bound to DNA by the complex 1 and 5 are shown in Fig. 5 . In the plot of I 0 /I versus [Cu]/[DNA], K is given by the ratio of the slope to the intercept. The K values for complex 5 and complex 1 estimated using (3) are 0.45 and 0.10, respectively, [49] suggesting that complex 5 interacts with CT-DNA more strongly in comparison to complex 1 which is consistent with the absorption studies results. 
Viscosity studies
To further clarify the binding modes of the complex 1 and 5 with DNA, viscosity measurements were carried out. Hydrodynamic measurements that are sensitive to length change (i.e. viscosity and sedimentation) are regarded as the least ambiguous and the most critical tests of the binding model in solution in the absence of crystallographic structural data [53] . A classical intercalation model resulted in the lengthening of the DNA helix as the base pairs were separated to accommodate the binding complex, leading to an increase in DNA viscosity. In contrast, a partial, non-classical intercalation could bend (or kink) the DNA helix and reduce its effective length and, concomitantly, its viscosity [54, 55] . There is a marked effect of complex 1 and 5 on the viscosity of CT-DNA as depicted in Fig. 6 . With an increasing amount of complex 5, the relative viscosity of DNA decreases while the increasing amount of complex 1 further reduces the effective length of DNA which supports that both the complex 1 and 5 bind through partial non classical intercalation mode but with different affinity. However, complex 5 shows strong binding in comparison to complex 1 presumably due to electrostatic interaction with DNA [56] . 
Conclusions
The and 9.6 × 10 3 M −1 , respectively which indicate that the complex 5 binds more avidly to CT-DNA than complex 1 which is quite evident as complex 5 possess three metal centers. The two 'copper' centers may be associated covalently or by non-covalent interactions however the 'tin' metal ion, a hard Lewis acid binds electrostatically to neutralize the dinegative charge of phosphate sugar and brings structural and conformational changes in DNA helix. These studies suggest that complex 5 having tin modulation has a better prospectus as an antitumor agent than the complex 1 which may have activity only due to copper metal ions.
